GOOSEDALE IS A TRUE SANCTUARY WITH
OVER 100 ACRES OF BREATH-TAKING
VIEWS OF NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.
OUR BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS, EXCLUSIVE
ROOMS AND UNIQUE SETTING WILL
ENSURE A WEDDING TO REMEMBER.
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ELEGANT
I N T I M AT E
EXQUISITE

Goosedale is proud to have a selection of private rooms with
contemporary bars and terraces for hire. All the rooms are spacious
with excellent facilities, have a wonderful atmosphere and superb
photographic areas. There is flexibility to accommodate intimate
weddings to larger capacities.
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CAPTURE
CHARM
ENCHANT

THE IVORY SUITE
The largest of our suites, furnished with ivory drapes and grand
chandeliers, offers elegance and prestige for your wedding celebration.
This grand room is the perfect setting for a fairy tale wedding, along
with the exquisite pagoda and secret garden area which provides a
perfect scene for your memorable occasion. The exquisite pagoda and
striking views set the perfect scene for all your special photos.
THE GARDEN ROOM
This intimate suite provides an eclectic style to suit any couple, with
its stunning chandeliers, exposed beams and solid wood floors. The
Garden Room is amongst one of the few locations in Nottingham
to have an external civil ceremony area within its own sculptured
private garden and patio area, providing the ultimate scene and
backdrop for your wedding.
THE CRYSTAL HALL
The spectacular barn conversion was originally part of the landmark
Goosedale Farm. Beautifully restored with exposed brick, crystal
chandeliers and slate tiles, The Crystal Hall is spacious and light. Start
your celebrations with canapés and champagne or the option to have
your civil ceremony within this natural beautiful surrounding.
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BEAUTY
PASSION
COMMIT

THE GARDEN SANCTUARY
Commit to your loved one by civil ceremony or partnership within our
new outdoor sanctuary. Purposely built with spectacular hillside views,
Goosedale is proud to offer this outdoor area for your celebrations.
This unique location is amongst very few in Nottinghamshire to be
licensed for outdoor civil ceremonies. It can also be used for other
types of celebrations such as drinks receptions, outdoor entertainment
or private dining.
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CREATE YOUR SPECIAL MEMORIES WITH
BESPOKE WEDDINGS AT GOOSEDALE.
OUR PASSION WILL TURN YOUR DREAMS
INTO REALITY.
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LOVE YOU
YOU TOO
I DO

Goosedale is licensed to hold civil ceremonies within The Crystal
Hall, The Garden Room, The Garden Sanctuary and The Ivory Suite. Each
offers a choice of different surroundings for couples to choose
from. Whether it’s the outstanding beauty of The Crystal Hall or
the picturesque backdrop of The Garden Sanctuary, all our spaces
offer you the perfect surrounding for your special day.

INTENT TO MARRY
Your intent to marry can be booked two years in advance with the
registrar office. They will discuss any legal requirements you are
required to comply with and confirm your charges for the solemnisation
of marriage which is payable directly to the registrar.
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WE DELIVER WEDDINGS WITH A PASSION
THAT COMES FROM UNDERSTANDING
OUR COUPLES’ INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS.
COMMITMENT TO PROVIDING UNRIVALLED
QUALITY WITH OUR EXPERIENCED TEAM
MEANS WE BRING INSPIRATION AND
DEDICATION TO ENSURE EVERY WEDDING
IS UNIQUE.
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TOAST
CLINK
DRINK

No banquet would be complete without excellent wine and champagne.
We offer a selection of the finest choices to complement your food.
RECEPTION DRINKS
Make that special impact with your reception drinks by adding our
exciting range of canapés. The perfect solution to keeping your guests
taste buds tantalised during the time of your photographs.
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GREET
SEAT
& EAT

YOUR PERFECT MENU
Using exceptional ingredients, our wedding breakfasts offer delicious,
mouth-watering dishes to suit every palate. We will be delighted to
incorporate any specific requests you may have.
YOUR PERFECT ACCOMPANIMENTS
For your evening guests, we have a selection of different food options
ranging from traditional buffets through to hog roasts. There is a
diverse range of quality food products to satisfy the tastes of all your
guests.
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HOW TO FIND US
Goosedale is 10 minutes from
both junctions 26 / 27 of the M1
and 15 minutes from Nottingham
City Centre.

Goosedale Conference & Banqueting
Goosedale Lane
Papplewick
Nottingham
NG6 8UJ (POSTAL ONLY)

For satellite navigation systems
please use the postcode: NG6
8UN
For more information or to plan your special event with us at Goosedale,
please call us on 0115 9635433 or email on enquiries@goosedale.uk

goosedale

@goosedale

goosedale

goosedale

goosedaleofficial

goosedale

All the images are from the weddings and events at Goosedale.
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Goosedale Lodges are available for:
Exclusive Hire
Group Bookings
Corporate Bookings
Special Occasions
Beauty & Pamper Stays
Fitness & Yoga Breaks
After much anticipation, we are excited to announce

Each luxurious lodge has exquisite features, from the

the completion of the first phase of our new luxury

wrap around crystal quartzite wall framing the hallway

accommodation.

to the stunning Starwood Range from Porcelanosa giving
a seamless indoor/outdoor feel. Enjoy your own hot tub

Goosedale Lodges are the perfect retreat for guests

within a private setting, surrounded by magnificent views

attending Weddings & Events at Goosedale and are built

around you. Retreat in pure comfort for your perfect

to compliment the serene scenic surroundings of tranquil

night’s sleep in our finest Hypnos Supreme beds which

beauty, overlooking rolling countryside, landscaped

have the approval of Her Majesty the Queen herself.

gardens and calming views of the Goosedale Lakes.

www.goosedalelodges.com
info@goosedalelodges.com

There is also plenty to do when you are staying at Goosedale
Goosedale Lodges are also ideal for anybody wanting a

Lodges; from our various fishing lakes being a stone’s throw

holiday break providing a wonderful retreat in nature,

away, walking trails, bicycle routes, horse-riding and a local

awakening your senses and allowing your mind to relax

country pub. For those wishing to indulge in some retail

and rejuvenate in natural blissful beauty.

therapy, head into the thriving City Centre, which offers
extensive shopping, restaurants, events and sports facilities.

Internally they are breath-taking with an airy open plan
living space, combining the perfect balance of all the

There are additional options available upon request

elements, whilst creating a contemporary design-led

– from romance packages to VIP packages, private

architectural masterpiece. Showcasing exceptional,

dining, luxury chauffer service and massage therapies

panoramic views throughout with ceiling to floor glass

within your lodge.

windows, they are said to be unrivalled in the UK with
regards to their impeccable attention to detail, whilst

We look forward to welcoming you to our

maintaining the highest quality.

‘own little sanctuary’.
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